
K WITH THE
BsexvicesmML-d*; ■ . ,f, i-
K—lf Adams Now

Oa Ihilv At MDO Here
LM stationed at Guantanamo

Bay. Cutis. on mincsweeping duty
aboard an AMC, Ensign William
O. Adams is n<*w on duty at the
HMNI Operating Base and is at*
Inched to the Military Duty
utflni

Bnstgn Adams entered the
Nasal set vice in March of 1942
and as communioned at North-
wdwß Uwveisity. Evanston,

Offkal S*v|f Photw I
EMI WILLIAM ADAMS

. Military Duty Officer
111, Mi Or toiler of 1943. In Jan-'
u> y. 1*44, he attended minis
•feNfepMg school at Yorktown,
Nik, and •üborifuently was sta-
tMKied at Little Creek, Va., on a
MMsawsi per. From Little Creek,
he nfutsd to Boston for duty
an an AMC* and later was placed
hi MNMMMd of another ship at
hstwwulh. N. M His last assign-
wat afloat before reporting here
ssna at Cl**<*nt*nan'o Bay. Cuba.
Me neats the Anieiican Theatre
af Wat rihbun

Osotfit Natiea
A native of Macon, Ga.. and a

graduate of the Macon High
MBs!, he attended Mercer Uni-
•MUM ms town in 1937-
3§ and t c following
JNMM to r.* v of Georgia
at Athen

N gr th a BBA de-
ft** in #ll it Georgia U. he
augur* and ID intramural football
and basketball and was president
uf |*hi iVlts Theta fraternity.

Eseogii Adams is married and
resale, with his wife, Virginia,
at the l? S Hotel Casa Marina
hare

EVfNFTT ROBERTS
WRIIES BACK HOME

hls Ann c Laurie Garcia is in
■EMM of a letter from her son.
Ecirtt RoUrts, better known to
hta mum ft tends as “Abie," from
the South Pacific.

Mr Roberts, who is in the
IlgH’-d S'ates Navy, sent a copy
••I a news letter concern ng the
U. II B O'Brien of which he is
a cri w KM mbei. u’H 'lives an out-
hm of the many activities par- I
tc:{*t<• in |g tt,i members ”f
Mil ship

H says that he has traveled
Mr and wide since joining the

Rasy, and ha, seen much action
in naval engageawnls ui many
(Niita of the world

Two faulty Deals
Are Itecorded Here

Two transfers of realty in
Monroe county were recorded
loday m the county clerk’s office. I

Hsaiy B Haskins has sold a
IN on Center street to J. C. Pot-
tar fo< $1.(100. Dimensions are
•Ell by 136 feet

T Jenkins Curry conveyed a
NN o* Key Largo to Theodore E.
Modig for S3OO.

CARD OF THANKS

Wt take this means of thank-
ing the many friends for their
kindnc** duung the illness and
•Mgr the death of our loved one,
Arthur Higgs. We especially
thank those who gave the use if
then g|Rg f the funeral and for
Ma Dotal mtermgs contributed.
W# aasure ont and all that their
kind deeds will always be re-
memtH ted
eg-ll WIFE AND FAMILY.

Cpl. William Lugli
Writes Back Home

Mr. and Mrs. E. Lugli, of 198-B |
Poinciana place, is in receipt ofj
word from their son. Corpora! |
William Lugli. who sent home a;

i beautiful bouquet of American j
Beauty rose buds.

Corporal Lugli has seen serv-l
I ice in France, England, Africa!

and Italy. He is a member of
the Medical Corps.

■ - ——■ ——

Lieut. J. M. Shepherd
Attached To Boca Chica |
Lieut. John M. Shepherd,

i USNR, attached to the Boca
Chica Auxiliary Air Station,
caught the popular fancy a de- >

cade ago and took up aviation as I
a hobby. Little did he realize;
that this diversion from his usual ;
vocation as theater manager and 1
publicity director was destined to j
bring him a military career.

With the outbreak of World j
War 11, it was logical for him to j
enter military aviation service j
because during the past ten years j
ne ( hau oecome an expert pilot
and navigator. Early in 1942 he
placed his civilian responsibilities
on the shelf and became an in-
structor at the Army Air Base at >
Avon Park.

Eager to serve where most

Mjf v jyl
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Official Navy Photo
LIEUT. J. M. SHEPHERD

Boca Chica NAAS

needed, he applied for and was
granted a commission in the
Naval Air Service on October 6,
1942. Following a refresher'
course at NAS,; Corpus Christi,
Tex., Lieutenant Shepherd spent
a year at the Argentia, New-
foundland, Naval Air Station.
From there he was sent to Key
West to fill his present assign-
ment. ‘ • ,

Miami Resident
Before the war, Lieutenant

Shepherd was manager of one
of Miami Beach’s finest
the Lincoln Road. He was prom-
inent in civic and fraternal circles
and is widely known throughout
the State of Florida.

He has served as president of
the Miami Beach Kiwanis Club
and is an executive capacity of
the Florida Defense Force. He
was aslo a member of the Civil
Air Patrol, vice president of the
Miami Advertising Club, and a
Scottish Rite Mason.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Shepherd
reside in Key West at 910 United
Street.

Dr. Julius S. Bixler, president
of Colby College, Maine, born
New London, Conn., 51 years
ago.

■Robert E. Sherwood, famed
playwright, born New Rochelle,
N. Y., 49 years ago.
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Hlvl 11,1 4 jrmliUl

GARDNER’S PHARMACY!
Phone 177 Free Delivery

1 1 i

RATIONING TIMETABLE
FOOD* SHOES

*** 4. Blue C2-G2 through Airpian# Stamps 1 2 and 3.
. .

.. , , Book 3. good lndafimtely.April 21; H2-M2 through 3UGAH
Jium 2: N2-S2 through Stamp 35, Book 4, through
June 30. Juna 2.

FUEL
B* .gh April 28; Old poriod. 4 and 5; new pa-

YS u through Juna flod '

2E2 .nrough Juna 30. jSA through Juna 21
Hauoo Board Offic*. Pont Oiftca Braiding

Dr. Day Is Heard
At Baptist Church

! Dr. James S. Day, Jr., pastor of
the Southside Baptist Church of

J Lakeland, has spoken to enthusi-
astic audiences Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday evenings of this
week at the First Baptist Church.

Tuesday night he spoke on “The
Evangelism We Need,” setting
out the fact that the religion we

i need is one that gives life, one

that turns people from wicked
ways, one that discovers a love
and passion for the under-privi-
leged and one for which we must
be willing to pay the price.

Wednesday evesing at 8 o’clock,'
Dr. Day will speak, on the sub-j
ject, "The Mlilitant Church,” and!
Thursday evening his subject I
will be “My Own Funeral Ser-!
mon.”

At 7:30 each evening, the Boost- j
er Boys and Girls meet under the|
direction of Dr. Day.

OFFICIAL GROUP TO
STUDY GUARANTEED
ANNUAL WAGES

The question of a guaranteedj annual wage will be studied by
| the advisory board of the Office
'of War Mobilization and Reeo.i-

--i version. This group consists of
|l2 members, representing busi-
ness, labor, agriculture the
government.

The War Labor Board, ni No-
vember, after refusing to order a

! guaranteed annual wage in a steel
company dispute, suggested the
study, and the President passed
the problem to the advisory board,
admitting that an annual wage
might be simple for some indus-
tries, but exceedingly difficult
for others.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics
has completed a study of employ-
er-union agreements covering
eight million workers. This shows
that only 42,500 workers are cov-
ered by guaranteed wages for em-
ployment. Out of this number,
nearly 30,000 were employed in
the consumers’ goods service and
distributive industries where the
agreements in effect concerned
relatively small groups of work-
ers. The total* ppmber of em-
ployes in manufacturing indus-
tries, covered jjiiarantecd em-
ployment, is ©fi|y about 12,500.

Not many will
doubt the value of a guaranteed
annual wage tb workers and to
society, largely because of its
stabilizing influence upon the

,lives of the people concerned. The
plan is workable in many areas
of economic activity, but, just as

| obviously, there are difficulties
associated with its adoption by
some concerns.

Labor unions are beginning to
1 become insistent that workers be
given guaranteed employment,

i because they are conversant with
! the perils of unemployment. Em-
ployers, on the other hand, are
sometimes inclined to over-esti-

-1 mate the value of a surplus labor
; supply, which means, upon analy-

-1 sis, that numbers of men and wo-
men have to seek temporary work
whenever and wherever they can
find jobs. The evil consequences
of this uncertainty are reflected
in social and community prob-
lems.

The answer to the problem will
not come easily but guaranteed

Classified Column
HELP WANTED

- --

WANTED—Salesgirls, full time
employment. No experience ne-
cessary. S. H. Kress & Cos.

apr2-lmo

i WAITRESSES and FOUNTAIN
GIRLS. Good salary. Southern-
most City Pharmacy. apr2-tf

BEAUTY OPERATOR. Stell’s
Beauty Nook, 536 Fleming St.

apr2tf
I 7 !

; COOK, Waitress, Dishwasher,
1 full or part time. Excellent

salaries. North Beach Coffee
Shop. Phone 9164. apr2-3tx

WANTED
1

NAVAL OFFICER, WIFE and
Baby desire suitable furnished i
house or apt. $50.00 Reward, j
Call 160 Ext. 328. mar3o-6txj

'WANTED Party to act as as
agent to collect “and buy pink!
conchs, murex, and other sea|
shells. Permanent business at
top prices for right party. Ad-
dress: P. O. Box 3736, Big Bay-
ou Sta., St. Petersburg, Fla.

mar3l-4t J
RELIABLE SERVICE COUPLE;!

will do maintenance or house
work for part rent on small
apartment. 1103 Catherine St.

apr3-2txi

TO RENT small apartment or
i house, furnished or unfurn-

ished. Will pay suitable reward.
Post Office Box 762, City.

apr4-6tx

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE ESTIMATES, Floor Lay-
ing, Sanding, Finishing, As-
phalt Tile, Linoleum. A.
804 Caroline Street. mar3o-24tx

WHEN IN NEED of a Plumber
see. John . Curry; 512 Margaret
St., Phone- 1189-J. Estimates
free. , . apr3-6tx

INSTRUMENT MECHANIC
Young man would like few
hours work nights and Sundays
—anything considered. Address
"Mechanic”, c/6 Citizen.

apr4-2tx

FOR SALE

PEPPER’S PLUMBING SUPPLY.
512 Fleming, Phone 118 We
can get you a PRE-WAR
BATHTUB with all PRE-WAR
brass fittings including shower.
If you need one, come see us.

If you need a gas stove, we
have some nice ones in stock.

We also, have a complete
line of plumbing fixtures, pipe
and fittings.

Call us for all types of
plumbing repair and water or
gas line work. apr4-4tx

TWO-STORY, Six-room House,
Bahama Stylo, screened porch,
all conveniences, furnished.
Large yard, fruit trees, etc.
$7,500.00 Cash. Call 1150-R.

mar29-6tx

FOR SALK

FOR SALE 51.49 BOOKS
swell titles include The Yearl-
ing, Keys of the Kingdom and
Prodigal Woman—Paul Smithy
Bookseller, 334 Simonton St

apr2-ltf

TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE,■ new all modern conveniences.
To be moved from, premises,

| $2 000 cash. Phone 477.
mar3o-6tx

! :

TRAILER, sleeps three. Gulf
Stream Trailer Park. apr2-3tx

LIVING ROOM SUITE, Studio
Couch. 186-A Poinciana Place.

apr3-3tx
_ L-_

FOR SALE Piano Accordion,
120 Bass Wuirlitzer, excellent
condition. Everett Sawyer, Ph.
123. apr3-stx

FOR SALE Two Lots, 1700
| Block Flagler Avenue, 104

I Front, 100 Deep. Everett Saw-
yer, Phone 123. apr3-6tx'

1
34 FORD COUPE R-Seat Motor-

olo Radio, Heater, New Recaps,
Battery, Reconditioned Motor,

I 3,000 Miles. 135-B Poinciana.
apr3-3tx

_—_—

i TRAILER, good condition, sleeps
j four. Apply Gulf Stream Hotel,

Division and Simonton Streets.
apr3-2t

i 1942 SERVI-CYCLE, ‘excellent
! condition. Can be seen after 6

P. M. 8-2 Poinciana Place,
Phone 462XW. apr3-3tx

|FOR SALE CHEAP—Restaurant
; fully equipped with electric

boxes. Year around business.
I Apply 901 Caroline Street.

apr3-6t

! Guaranteed PLUMBING WORK
and SUPPLIES: Toilets, Lava-
tories, Sinks, Brass Fittings and
PRE-WAR BATH TUBS All
sizes of Water and Sewer Ripe
and Fittings. Free Estimates.
Jos. D. Lopez, Plumbing and
Supplies, 913 Eaton St. Phone
1189-J. mar.2-M.W.F.tf

i ,

ROOTED GRAPE VINES 50c.
j 1217 Petronia Street. apr2-6tx

THE PALMS—Frozen Malt Con-
) fectionary, an essential food

with cool, smooth, tasty, pure
I ingredients. 917 N. Beach’ at

Division. apr4-4tx
! _ |
OVERSTUFFED CHAIR, Dinette

j Set and Rug. Porter Place, Apt.
i 6-F. api4-3tx

CHEAP about two cords log wood
1 for open fire. Also 36” exhaust

fan; 2<> gallon pressure tank,

j Phone 222-W. apr4-ltx

; 17 JEWEL BENRUS Man’s Wrist
Watch, $30.00. Call after 5 p. m.
at 508 Angela St. apr4-ltx

1940 CHEVROLET; 2 door sedan.
160-A Poinciana Place. Glenn
Miller. apr4-3tx

Lindsley Lumber Cos.
530 Division ,St., Cor. Simonton St. PHONE 71

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES
To Fishermen and Defense Workers Each $ .10

HACK SAWS Each $2.75

Gasoline BLOW-TORCHES Each $5.95

Pin-Up ELECTRIC LAMPS Each $3.35

Glidden PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS and
ALUMINUM

Pressedwood TILE BOARD for Bathrooms
and Kitchens

New Supply Paint and Varnish BRUSHES

New Supply DOOR LOCKS and HARDWARE

PLUMBING SUPPLIES: Galvanized and Cast
IRON PIPES and Fittings and CHROME PLATED

BATHROOM and KITCHEN FITTINGS

LINDSLEY LUMBER CO.
■■■■■Ll?*:'* UAC& J*4T4U\O HK4CH PBOJngB*

CWiJUUO

Sy HUGO S. SIMS. Special Washington Correspondent ox The Citisea

employment is certainly to be
desired from the standpoint of
social gains. Business and indus-
try, which do not hesitate to plow
out workers at slack times, must
give some thought to the possi-
bility of conducting enterprises
in a fashion that will meet the
needs oi the nation. After all, the
executives are supposed to have
the brains 'and the workers are
supposed to furnish the labor.
WHY NOT PROVIDE
INCENTIVE TO CATCH
INCOME TAX DODGERS?

The Treasury Department re-
veals that it is catching up on
free spenders in pleasure resorts
to determine whether they have
paid their income taxes.*

With present high rates appli-
cable to lqrge incomes, the prob-
ability is that the number of tax
evaders has increased. Of course,
everybody knows that various in-
dividuals, in almost all sections
oi the country, have managed to
evade income tax payments thru
devious devices and the proc-
esses have been multiplied since
the war forced a higher levy.

The income tax is basically a
fair method of raising revenueiQr
the government but it fails of itk
purpose >when some individual,!
and corporations are permittee^jto
evade the levies that other indi-
viduals and corporations pay. The*
Treasury Department has man-
aged, in many cases, to discovef
the discrepancies, but the magni-
tude of the task of checking up
on taxpayers makes it impossible

. to catch all evaders.
We think that every effort

should be made to insure collec-
i tion of income taxes from all

jthose liable and that the govern-
' ment might profitably follow the
plan that, we understand, is in
effect to secure information as to

| evasion of tariff duties.
; Of course, everybody is cogniz-
, ant of the fact thpt many indi-

' vkluals who go abroad bring back
; goods on which they pay no duty.

| Nobody is more conscious of the
! fact than the tariff-protected
groups which, in their own in-

: terest, desire a strict collection of
; tariff duties. ’

j If we are not mistaken, the law
encourages informers to advise

I the government of any evasion of
I tariff payments, giving to the in-
former a reward equal to the

.Vetstw A call lo arms for defetue".'

\ S
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A Bell that rings for Liberty... Every Morning
Millions of alarms have rung since fore. New found 'nergy, ingenuity rm
our people were forced by war to and skills have given our people
clench their friendly hands into self-reliance. They are determined
hard-hitting fists. Some of the to apply themselves to the task \ '■! I itH
hands were dainty and beautifully ahead until final victory is won. \{*
manicured ... some werewrinkled c , . \' * ■ hjl
... ,

. „
,

,
Surely, the seasoned veteran V I WJSStand tired ...but, all proved equal , . ... #

. , .

~

’

,
„ .

and self-disciplined civilian, work- *9? UK*to the biggest job that ever faced M -—u
... ,111 mg together, will master whatever H fethis or any other land. , , . , .

problems peacetime may present. & Va
Our nation has shown that it The future for America and for ell

can prod jc the sinews of war on of us can be as bright as we wish rrnpu /• t*t ***** *•

a scale never believed possible be- to make it \ ',"‘"1 M T m
IV. haul 1,mk mul u4m Ihml >nir

alum nuit ulmxalmn mtr *****

hut Io m t mnfttuhiueul In

__
_____

• a iwirrurr ml nuulnmitmu. 4

s*sP **WCISC 17 iz'zi'zzzyzz
TRot mark ,io. U S orr„ m '“alien , amffUu.

A8.J61 1945 .
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TOO MUCH CURIOSITY

Philadelphia.—Joseph GimbtTsi
curiosity regarding other people *

[mail got him arrested recently,
just as he was looting another
letter box. He "just likes to read

; other people's mail’’ and lie not
apparently interested in the,
money contain, the inspco- '
'tors declared.

'amount collected by the govern-,
! ment. The culprit vno lull* to
pay uuues has to pay the gov-
ernment in full and also the re-
ward that accrues to the individ-
ual Vho reports the failure to pay
tariff duties.

Individuals and corporations,
due to make income tax pay-
ments, would be much more care-
ful with their returns if they
were convinced that a closer scru-
tiny would be made of the facts
and figures submitted.

The government might well
provide a penalty for failure to
pay proper amounts. This should
be about equal to the sum wrong-
fully withheld from the govern-
ment and a large slice of the pen-
alty should lx* given to the in-
former who provides the informa-
tion upon which the collection is
made.

Naturally, there will be some
citizens who will dislike the sug-
gestion, but if it is followed, there
will be fewer’income tax evaders.

STRAND THEATER
ELSA LANCHESTCR ra

“Passport To Deslin?”
j Coming: "Barbary Coast Gent” i

MONROE THEATER
ANN SOUTHERN in

“CRY HAVOC”
' Coming: "The Sky’s The Limit"

TWO HOTELS Uf MIAMI-—*"—
LOCATED Uf HEART OF CITY

I Reasonable ROOMS
WITH BATH and TELEPHONE

FORD HOTEL PERSHING HOTEL
$0 N.E. 3rd Street 2M N.C. lat Keenan

•0 Rooms • Elevaloe ioo Rooms • Staaatat
Solarium Hasted

• BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS I’tRTKMI

Service*
At l*ral SyNfog—

Paaaover asndans wdi in earn*
ducted i "night at the Issml gulp
gogue. situated at the entmv nf
.Simonton and Smtthetd streets,
|by Lt. Harold Shettm. wish Nee
jL. Lehrer ■inerting

I Memorial aervines wdl fee tdh

jducted tomorrow minning

* Mom* A. Linton of PhdmtN*
1 phiu. life insurers romfmhf
1 president, born there, M jmase

j•*>•
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